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PROBLEMS OF STORE OPEN TO-NIGHT TILL 8 O'CLOCK
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Men’s Underwear
FOR FALL WEAR

mmHR

THE USUAL CROP 
Four or five drunks in police court this 

morning received the usual sentence of 
$8 fine or two months in jail. ■

!

V A".Proposed to Amalgamate With 
Other Boards

IWSTRATHCONA PRIZE 
The Manawagonish school, taught by 

Miss Mary McLeod, has been awarded 
one of the Strathcona prizes for physical 
training in this district.

We are showing the best range of me
dium weight, medium price underwear to _ 
be had anywhere. Really non-shrinking; Z 
fits skin-like, without the least bit of dis
comfort or irritation. Now is the time 
when medium weight underwear comes inter
play and here is the place to find it.
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OVER 101314TENNIS TOURNAMENT 
The annual mixed double tournament 

for the club cups will be played on the 
courts of the St. John Tennis Club to
morrow, Saturday, afternoon. Those 
wishing to play will please communi
cate with the- tournament committee.

J*Dr. McIntyre Tells of Activities 
of “Modern Devils” in New 
Brunswick — Discussion Was 
Lively

-J-

CRADLE ROLL SOCIAL 
In the vestry of Carmarthen street 

church yesterday afternoon a pleasant 
time was enjoyed by the youngsters in 
the cradle roll department and their 
mothers, when they were entertained to 
a delightful social by Mrs. Joseph Sey
mour and Mrs. Arthur Campbell, sup
erintendents of this department. About 
forty were present.

Prices 50c to $2.00 garment.A lengthy discussion of the report on 
Home Missions followed the devotional 
exercises conducted by Rev. E. H. Coch
rane at the opening of this morning’s 
session of the United Baptist Associa
tion of New Brunswick. 1

The discussion was a very lengthy 
one and occupied the whole morning. 
It was enlivened by the resolution mov
ed by Rev. J. E. Berrie and seconded 
by Rev. A. J. Archibald that the Home 
Mission Board of this province amal
gamate with that of Nova Scotia and 
Prince Edward Island.

A discussion followed and many of 
the members expressed their views on 
the subject, most of them being opposed 
to the idea, it being pointed out that 
New Brunswick has plenty of work for 
one evangelist in the home mission field 
without having to go the other maritime 
provinces.

Rev. Dr. McIntyre said that there 
were 300 churches under the care of the 
association and that it was all one man 
could do to superintend the evangelical 
work among these churches, especially 
as an exceptional vigilance had to be 
maintained among the churches on the 
Maine border.

He said that the work of the church 
there was being undermined by what 
the termed “modern devils” in the per
son of Go Preachers, Seventh Day Ad
ventists, Plymouth Brethem, Unitarians, 
and those who advocate the new the
ology, to say nothing of atheists. These 
enemies of the church he said come over 
from Maine where they abound in great 
numbers.
None From Here

Speaking of Unitarians, Dr. McIntyre 
said he had never heard of one who had 
been bom in New Brunswcik.

A new and more systematic method 
for raising funds for the church was 
also suggested this morning..

After discussing the proposal of am
algamation for about three hours the 
following resolution was moved by Rev. 
K. S. Porter and seconded by Rev. W. 
G. Parker:

“That the Home Mission Board be re
quested to take into consideration the 
question of consolidation and co-relation 
of the home mission work of the mari
time provinces, and report at the next 
association.

Amendment, moved by Dr. McIntyre, 
seconded by D. C. Clark, that this, ques
tion be referred to the next association 
and noticç be giyen in the Maritime 
Baptist.

The amendment carried.
The meeting, anjuumed shortly after 

noon and the unfinished business of the 
morning was resumed at the afternoon 
session.

Rev. F. S. Porter, who was to have 
given an address' on Christian Steward
ship said a few words this morning and 
offered to withdraw his address in ord
er to make more time for the business 
of the association.

Among the officers elected at yester
day afternoon sessions were James Pat
terson of this city, who was re-elected 
treasurer and E. C. Weyman, elected 
secretary.
Missions In India

At the meeting last evening Rev. M. 
E. Fletcher field secretary of the east
ern section of the Foreign Mission Board 
delivered an interesting address on the 
work of the Canadian Foreign Mission
ary Society in India. There are at pres
ent two mission stations and eight mis
sionaries—men and women—in charge 
of the stations.

The society is doing good work in ed
ucating the people of India both on sec
ular and religious lines, 200 village 
schools having been established besides 
eight boarding schools. The work in 
the schools is done in English. About 
1,500 new church members were added 
in India last year, making in all 10,000 
members.

H. N. DeMILLE <& CO.
Opera House Block199 to 201 Union StreetHUNTING TRIP

Though their intentions were most 
ambitious, their expectations failed to 
be realized, and L. G. Bdyea and Harry 
McKane returned to thjs (Sty yesterday 
after a hunting trip in the woods back 
of Milkish, with none of the trophies of 
the hunt. Many friends who had been 
promised a moose steak learned regret
fully that they would now have to make 
a visit to a butcher, instead, if they? 
wanted one.

LET US HELP YOU HAVE FOOT COMFORT
The Seal of certainty ie on 

every pair •( Slater Shoes and is 
your guarantee that nothing trdt 
the best of material and work
manship enters into the con
struction of the shoe. Don't get 
the wrong kind.

If careful measurement of the 
foot and a still more careful sel- 
lection of the shape that suits 
your feet will help to give you 
a comfortable fit, and we 
know it will, then we really can 
help you have this greatest of all 
comforts.

A WISE SUGGESTION 
One who had read the report of 

yesterday’s accident on the site of the 
new Post Office in which Joseph Mc
Kinney was so badly injured, said today 
that more caution should be taken by 
men putting these derricks in position 
to have them safer than apparently 
they have been- On Monday, he said, 
a derrick had . fallen on the Ballast 
wharf in some work being done there, 
and it was just by good fortune that 
no one was hurt. He suggested that a 
very stern test be made of the derricks 
before they were put in active use.

HI

Popular Prices : For Men, $4.00 to $6.50; For Women, $3.50 to $5.00

The Slater Shoe Shop
MADE WARM FRIENDS HERE 
William S. McKenney, who has been 

inspector for the owners in the con
struction of the Imperial Theatre, left 
for Boston last evening to spend a few 
days at home before béginning similar 
duties in the building of another the
atre for the same owners, in South 
Brooklyn. Mr. McKenney has made 
friends wherever he has made acquaint
ances Since coming to St. Jbhn a year 
and a half ago, and he carries away 
with him their heaijty good wishes. Yes
terday he was the recipient of several 
gifts as tokens of good will. There will 
always be a welcome for Mr. McKenney
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Get This Straight, Mr. Mai.
If you want the most for your 

money you must buy your 
fall clothing at Oak 

Hall
Zin St. John.

*STEAMER MOVEMENTS
S- S. Rnthenia is due at Quebec at 

ten p.m. on Saturday.
S. S. Empress of Britain arrived at 

Quebec at 12.45 this morning.
S. S. Monteagie docked at Vancouver 

at 9.50 p.m. on Sept. 28.
Allan line S. S. “Corsican,” arrived 

at Quebec on Thursday evening.
Allan line 8. S. “Scandinavian,” was 

170 miles east Belleisle Thursday even
ing, due in Quebec Sunday morning and 
Montreal Moinday morning.

White Star Dominion S. S. ‘Canada,” 
wa* 86 mifes east of Cape Race on 
Thursday night. She is due in Quebec 
on Sunday at noon, and Montreal on 
Monday morning.

~ This is not mere talk, it is a stàtement of fact which investigi 
tion will prove to your entire satisfaction. Doesn’t it stand to reasoi 
that you must get more for your money wheti you buy directly 
the makers and pay but one profit over the cost of production—whici 
is what you do when you buy clothing at Oak Hall—than you car 
possibly get at any other store, where you must pay two profits, the 
manufacturer’s and the retailer’s t

Now look into this matter carefully before you spend another 
dollar for clothing. Make comparisons and you’ll find that you can 
actually save an astonishingly large amount in buying at Oak Hall, 
and at the same time get absolutely the best in style and qualpÿ.

There are extreme styles for young persons who want fashion’s 
latest touch, and there are conservative styles for the conservative
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I'll
man.BRITISH CONSULS * at $ 6.00 to $30.00 

....... 10.00 to 86.00
SUITS 
OVERCOATS

V

High Respect in Which They Are 
Held Differs From Attitude To
wards Others — British Diplo
mat in St. John Today

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED, st John, n b

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

Eric Campbell, a native of Argyle- 
shire, Scotland, and returning to his 
native home after fifteen years spent in 
the interior of China and Korea, was in 
St. John today for a short time, took 
lunch with A. G. Forsyth at the Vic
toria and caught the Boston boat. He 
intends sailing from New York on the 
new Imperator.

Mr. Campbell seemed averse to talking 
much «bout himself 'when intervieewed 
by the Times, but was willing to de
scribe conditions in the interior of China,

“The Far East is in a ferment now, 
just as is Mexico,” he said, “but out of 
chaos we all expect to see law and or
der and a stable government emerge, 
and that in the near future. As Brit
ish consul for one of the interior prov
inces of China I was called upon several 
times to interfere in native revolts for 
the purpose of saving the lives of for
eigners. I may add that in China and 
in most other foreign countries I have 
been in, the British consul is the man 
most respected and depended upon. In 
the town where I lived for five years 
there was an American, German and 
British element, who all lived in the 
same quarter, which they designated as 
the “foreign half.” In cases of disturb
ances the Americans and the Germans 
preferred to take their grievances to me 
sooner than to the consuls of their own 
countries, for they knew the respect in 
which Great Britain is held in China 
and the contempt, more or less, in which 
the United States and Germany are 
held. z

“The primal reason for this contempt 
of Germany and the United States in 
China is the attitude of their diplomats 
there, who seem to delight in meddling 
in the native affairs, which the British 
do only when ‘ the interests of foreign pie. 
nations are at stake. On the Kiayan Ho But, as I wended my weary way back 
river a big dam was to be built by the home, I remembered this is St. John, and 
government. Two firms put in bids, in conformity to the old adage “When in 
one British, the other American. By Rome, do as Rome does,” I must, when- 
underbidding the American firm won. | ever I attend the “Imperial,” make a 
They built the dam, but it was so Aim- lunge forward and press and squeeze, 
sily constructed that in less than six and walk over women and children, and 
months it collapsed, costing the lives of continue the pressing and squeezing pro- 
four hundred people. * cess until finally I emerge at i;he ticket

“The British are known to be just, office, 
fearless, impartial and swift to strike But, strange to say, I like the London 
should vengeance be necessary. Natives way best, 
arrested in the foreign quarter of Hong 
Kong prefer to take their case before 
the British justice sooner than the Am
erican if they are innocent, and before 
the American if they are guilty. I am 
not prejudiced against America, but am 
simply stating facts to you. I myself 
have lived in the states many years and 
have many friends over there. But I 
do think Washington should effect a 
complete re-organization of its consular 
department.”

RESF ONSIBIL1TIES gravitate to the person who can
shoulder them, and PO WER flows to the man who knows how.

—Elbert Hubbard

That's Why so Many Men in This CityALAS! ’TIS TOO TRUE

St, John, West, Sept. 25, 1913. 
Editor of Times :

Sir:—I am just a poor, insignificant, 
“blooming" Englishman, and hearing of 
the wondrous new palace of entertain
ment recently built in St. John, I decided 
to go and feast my eyes on its untarn
ished beauty.

I arrived at King Square, and, with 
my eyes turned rapturously up toward 
the gleaming “Imperial,-” I was moving 
slowly forward, when I butted into a 
a surging, fighting struggling mass of 
gesticulating humanity.

After a few spasmodic efforts, I re
signed myself to my fate and drifted 
onwards. After a long period of agon
izing kneading, I suddenly emerged in 
front of a little hole in a piece of glass. 
I pdked in some money and was guided 
within.

Whilst sitting there in the dark, recup
erating my shattered energy, my mind 
drifted back to a little, quiet, city called 
London. I remembered then what the 
Imperial reminded me of. But—how 
differently does yie enter there! a long 
queue of people standing quietly on the 
sidewalk, or moving slowly forward as 
the place empties, with probably one 
solitary constable to marshall three or 
four queues of as many thousand peo-

Come Here For Their Clothes
They have learned by experience that at this store they get 

clothes that are “responsible.” Clothes that are equal to any 
able task that is put upon them—whether it be appearance

These men have found out by actual wear test that it pays to buy 
“responsible" clothes, especially when they can get them for the same 
cost

f- .

reason- 
or service.

$6.48, $9.98, $12.48, $15.48, $17.48
Why Not Find Out About These Clothes Yourself ?

Our new Fall stock is now complete 
every price. And we are ready to show them all to you.

&
very style, every fabric,

C. B. PIDGEON Cor. Main and Bridge Sts.

Got That Fall Feeling Yet? u

fv .rWe have, and these are a few of the things that 
We are wearing this fall.

A soft hat in a green or grey with the bow at 
the back. They cost from $1.60 to $6.00.

A snappy shaped Derby with a nicely curled 
brim and a bow at the back. They’re worth from 
$2.60 to $6.00.

For motoring or a trip we wear a tweed hat or 
cap, because they stick best.

Tweed Hats are.............
Caps are..........................
In gloves we are wearing Dent’s, in tan and 

grey. They cost from $1.00 to $2.00.

mw
MiAN ENGLISHMAN.

BURIAL IN ST. ANDREWS
Philip Fitzpatrick left this morning 

for St. Andrews to take charge of the 
arrangements f°r the funeral of Mrs. 
Meahan, mother of Rev. Dr. A. W. 
Meahan. Burial will take place at St. 
Andrews. It is expected that several 
of his friends in the Cathedral parish, 
to whom he had ministered for years, 
will attend the ceremony.

V$1.60 and $2.00 
L00 and 1.60 I 1

f * its

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED, 63 King $

10
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DYKEMAN’S

Duckling Fleece 
Velours

This is a material especially designed 
for kimonos, dressing gowns, and bath 
robes.
colors, is extra good weight, soft and warm 
and has good wearing qualities. Priced
only

It comes in a very large range of

23 cents a yard

i

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.
£9 Charlotte Street

r

Underwear Necessaries
AT TEMPTING PRICES

Have you bought your und- 
erwear for the coming season 1 
The weather man will soon be 
upon you, and you will want to 
be dressed rightly to cope with 
him. Pay a visit to our store, 
and let us fit you out.

We have union suits and sep
arate garments in many styles 
and all sizes. Our prices are 
always fair and sufficiently va
ried to fit every purse.

In each separate garment we 
provide the best fabric, work
manship, and modeling, possible 
to secure at the given price.

Tour underwear satisfaction is assured when you make 
your purchases here.

Women’s Vests end Drawers,
Women’s Vests and Drawers, (all wool) .. 75c, 85c., $1.00, $1.25 
Women’s Wool Vests (low neck) ....
Extra Out Size Vests, ..........................
Extra Out Size Drawers, ......................
Knit Corset Covers, ..............................
Children’s Vests and Drawers,...........
Children’s Sleeping Combinations, ....
Children’s Fleece Lined Corset Waists,
Infants’ Vests, ........................................
Children’s Flannelette Night Dresses, .

UA,
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25c. to 50c.

75c.
60c.

50c, 60c, 75c. 
25c. and 40c.

20c. to 75c. a garment 
... 75c, 80c, 85c, 90c.

25c.
26c. to 50c.

55c.

S. W. McMAGKIN, 335 Main St.
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A Hint of 
Winter Furs

It i* none too early to think of remodelling 
your winter furs; — far better do it now — 
while we can give them our undivided at
tention — than to risk delay by waiting till 
later.
Call us up.

1L THORNE & CO. - Hatters and Furriers
55 Charlotte Street - - - - ’Phone Main 753

DOWLING BROS The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies’ 
Coat» and Waists in the Maritime Provinces.

Fashionable Modes in

Ladies' Neckwear
THE MEDICI FRILL is the latest novelty in 

the realm of neckwear. They are being developed 
in very dainty and popular materials. We are ready 
for an extensive season in neckwear having secured 
choice novelties from many leading makers.V

Robespierre Collars in many different effects.

Dainty Tulle Rpffs finished with satin bows.

Silk Scarfs in conventional designs.

Yokes and Guimps in white and cream.

Novelty Collars and Neckwear in a great varie
ty of designs in high and low effects.

PRICES RANGE FROM 26c. to $1.76.

Dowling Bros.
95 and 101 King Street
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